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I. INTRODUCTION

The writings and sermons of the Cappadocian Fathers are deeply in-
debted to the heritage of the classical rhetoric of the Second Sophistic,
which they adopted and adapted to their own purposes. Their works can
be seen as the result of “the christianisation of classical rhetoric”: the
dynamic interplay between Christian “content” and classical “form” re-
sulted in something that was irreducibly new. Because of his faithfulness
to the precepts of the traditional rhetorical handbooks, Gregory of
Nyssa’s writings are a very suitable corpus of texts in which one can see
this dynamic of adoption and simultaneous adaptation at work1. Hence, in
this contribution, we will not merely study the presence of features typi-
cal for the Second Sophistic in Gregory, but we will especially focus on
the way they support the Christian message he wants to convey to his au-
dience. In other words, the issue is not whether rhetorical features are
present but how and to what purpose. More particularly, we will be study-
ing the use of stylistic features typical for the Second Sophistic in
Gregory’s panegyrics on martyrs2, a topic on which not much work has
been done, as the remainder of this introduction will make clear.

The influence of the Second Sophistic on Gregory’s work presents it-
self both on the level of the basic structure of his writings and on the level
of his style. The first aspect is probably most clearly visible in his so-
called hagiobiographical writings: writings that have as their subject the
description of the life of a person, presenting him or her as a hagios, a

1. M. SACHOT, art. Homilie, in RAC, Vol. 16, 1992, cc. 148-175, esp. 161.
2. These six texts – the First Homily on the Forty of Sebaste actually consists of two

homilies (Ia and Ib) delivered on two consecutive days – have been edited in volume X,1
of the Gregorii Nysseni Opera (Leiden, 1990). They were edited by J.P. CAVARNOS (In
Theodorum) and O. LENDLE (In Stephanum I and II and In XL Martyres Ia, Ib and II).
F. MANN took care of the edition of the volume. Reference to the sermons edited in this
volume will be made by page and line number only. English translations of In Theodorum
and of Mart Ia and Ib have been taken from J. LEEMANS – W. MAYER – P. ALLEN –
B. DEHANDSCHUTTER, “Let Us Die That We May Live”: Greek Homilies on Christian
Martyrs from Asia Minor, Palestine and Syria (c. AD 350-AD 450), London – New York,
2003, pp. 82-91 and 91-107 resp. Unless otherwise indicated, all other translations are my
own. Abbreviations: GNO = Gregorii Nysseni Opera and SC = Sources Chrétiennes.
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man or woman of God. Hagiobiographical works from Gregory’s pen,
other than his six panegyrics on martyrs, are his Life of Macrina and the
Life of Gregory the Thaumaturge, his Oration in Praise of Basil, his Fu-
neral Oration for Pulcheria and For Flacilla. Research has amply dem-
onstrated that, allowing for some freedom on the part of the author and
depending on the genre (encomium, funeral oration, etc.), the basic struc-
ture of these writings is formed by the topoi described in the rhetorical
handbooks of the Second Sophistic, most notably the one by Menander.
Thus, after a prologue, the homilist or “hagiobiographist” should say
something about topics such as the land, the city, the people (patris, polis,
ethnos) that have brought forth the hero; his family (genos); his birth
(genèsis), especially when this was surrounded with miraculous events or
signs foreshadowing his illustrious life; his natural qualities (ta peri
fuseôs); his education (anatrophè), his childhood (paideia), his way of
life, his profession and other activities (epitèdeumata), his heroic deeds
and martyrdom (praxeis); his eventual fortune and rewards in heaven (ta
tès tuchès). Each of these topoi could be embellished by comparisons
(sunkriseis), mostly with biblical characters.

Quite a few detailed analyses of the presence of these elements in
Gregory of Nyssa’s panegyrics already exist. For his Homily on Theodore
the Recruit, there is the fine study of Martin Esper, highlighting both the
presence of these basic topoi and their adaptation to a Christian context
and message. And most recently Ulrike Gantz showed how these topoi
were adopted and adapted by Gregory in his funeral orations on Pulcheria
and Meletius3. To these studies, mentioned exempli gratia, quite a few
others can be added4.

As already mentioned above, the influence of the Second Sophistic on
our homilist was not only present at the level of the structure, but it also
had a profound influence on the style. The construction of the sentence,

3. M. ESPER, Enkomiastik und Christianismos in Gregors epideiktischer Rede auf den
heiligen Theodor, in A. SPIRA (ed.), The Biographical Works of Gregory of Nyssa. Pro-
ceedings of the Fifth International Colloquium on Gregory of Nyssa (Mainz, 6-10 Septem-
ber 1982) (Patristic Monograph Series, 12), Cambridge, MA – Philadelphia, PA, 1984,
145-159; U. GANTZ, Gregor von Nyssa: Oratio consolatoria in Pulcheriam (Chrêsis: Die
Methode der Kirchenväter im Umgang mit der antiken Kultur, 6), Basel, 1999; EAD.,
Gregory of Nyssa’s Encomium of Meletius (GNO IX, 445,14-446,17) as an Example of
Christian Chrèsis, in W. BLÜMER – R. HENKE – M. MÜLKE (eds.), Alvarium. FS C. Gnilka
(Jahrbuch für Antike und Christentum. Ergänzungsband, 33), Münster, 2002, 139-151.

4. With regard to Gregory’s hagiobiographical writings, the following works can be
mentioned: J. BAUER, Die Trostreden des Gregorios von Nyssa in ihrem Verhältnis zur
antiken Rhetorik, diss. Marburg, 1892; L. MÉRIDIER, L’influence de la seconde sophistique
sur l’œuvre de Grégoire de Nysse, Paris, 1906; A. CAIMI DANELLI, Sul genere letterario
delle orazioni funebri di Gregorio di Nissa, in Aevum 53 (1979) 140-161; A. DI NICOLA, Il
theios ton enkomion logos nella Vita di San Gregorio Taumaturgo di Gregorio Nisseno, in
S PRICOCO (ed.), La narrativa cristiana antica: codici narrativi, strutture formali, schemi
retorici (Incontro di studiosi dell'antichità cristiana, 23a, Roma, 5-7 maggio 1994) (Studia
Ephemeridis Augustinianum, 50), Roma, 1995, 283-300.
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the building of the periods, the search for symmetry and rhythm gave
these homilies a distinctive melodious sound, in some passages coming
close to the hymnic5. Indeed, the stylistic features and rhetorical tricks
present in Gregory’s entire homiletical corpus, including the homilies on
the martyrs, betray something of the theatrical, exuberant character and
the love for the stylistic relief typical for the Second Sophistic. To give a
detailed survey of all these stylistic features would be impossible and su-
perfluous, especially because, besides good general surveys6, quite a few
contributions exist which focus exclusively on Gregory of Nyssa and,
quite often, especially on his sermons7. Gregory of Nyssa’s panegyrics on
martyrs, however, have not so far been integrated to a great extent in this
particular line of research8. This article, therefore, will try to fill this gap
by studying Gregory’s use of the most notable stylistic features of the
Second Sophistic9: the hyperbole, comparisons, periphrastic turns, para-

5. For an analysis of Gregory of Nyssa’s homilies from this perspective, see C. KLOCK,
Untersuchungen zu Stil und Rhythmus bei Gregor von Nyssa. Ein Beitrag zum Rhetorik-
verständnis der griechischen Väter (Beiträge zur klassischen Philologie, 173), Frankfurt
am Main, 1987.

6. A convenient survey is offered in G.O. ROWE, Style, in S. PORTER (ed.), Classical
Rhetoric in the Hellenistic Period, Leiden, 1997, 121-159.

7. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde sophistique (n. 4); E. MAROTTA, L’ironia e altri
schemi nel Contra Fatum di San Gregorio di Nissa, in Vetera Christianorum 4 (1967) 85-
105; E. MAROTTA, Similitudini ed ecphraseis nella Vita S. Macrinae di Gregorio di Nissa,
in Vetera Christianorum 7 (1970) 265-284; F. MANN, Gregor, rhetor et pastor: Interpreta-
tion des Prooemiums der Schrift Gregors von Nyssa “De infantibus praemature abreptis”,
in Vigiliae Christianae 31 (1977) 126-147; CAIMI DANELLI, Sul genere letterario (n. 4);
C. KLOCK, Gregors Osterpredigten in ihrer literarhistorischen Tradition, in A. SPIRA –
C. KLOCK (eds.), The Easter Sermons of Gregory of Nyssa. Translation and Commentary
(Patristic Monograph Series, 9), Cambridge, MA – Philadelphia, PA, 1981, 319-354;
G. LOZZA, Il De mortuis di Gregorio Nisseno fra retorica e filosofia, in Acme 39 (1986)
41-48; KLOCK, Untersuchungen zu Stil (n. 5); A. SPIRA, The Impact of Christianity on An-
cient Rhetoric, in E.A. LIVINGSTONE (ed.), Studia Patristica, Vol. 18/2, Kalamazoo, MI,
1989, 137-153; H. M. MEISSNER, Rhetorik und Theologie: Der Dialog Gregors von Nyssa
de anima et resurrectione (Patrologia: Beiträge zum Studium der Kirchenväter, 1), Frank-
furt am Main, 1991; H.M. MEISSNER, Grammatik und Rhetorik in Gregors von Nyssa
Exegese des Buches Prediger: Beobachtungen zur fünften Homilie, in S.G. HALL (ed.),
Gregory of Nyssa, Homilies on Ecclesiastes: an English Version with Supporting Studies:
Proceedings of the Seventh International Colloquium on Gregory of Nyssa (St Andrews, 5-
10 September 1990), Berlin, 1993, 223-248.

8. The only exception being the very “diagnostic” approach in MÉRIDIER, Influence de
la seconde sophistique (n. 4).

9. These are the features which receive the lion’s share of the attention in monographs
studying the influence of the rhetoric of the Second Sophistic on patristic authors. To
the studies on Gregory of Nyssa, mentioned in the notes, can be added the following:
T.E. AMERINGER, The Stylistic Influence of the Second Sophistic on the Panegyrical Ser-
mons of St. John Chrysostom (Catholic University of America Patristic Studies, 5), Wash-
ington, DC, 1921; M.A. BURNS, Saint John Chrysostom’s Homilies on the Statues: A Study
of Their Rhetorical Qualities and Form (Catholic University of America Patristic Studies,
22), Washington, DC, 1930; J.M. CAMPBELL, The Influence of the Second Sophistic on the
Style of the Sermons of St. Basil the Great (Catholic University of America Patristic Stud-
ies, 2), Washington, DC, 1922.
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tactic and antithetic parallelisms, fictitious monologues and dialogues,
and the ecphrasis. In doing so we will move beyond a purely diagnostic
approach which limits itself to pointing out that these stylistic features
occur. Our aim is to demonstrate how these stylistic features are used and
what they contribute to the meaning of these sermons. For the application
of these stylistic features does not only add to the beauty of the homileti-
cal performance, but they also support the message the homilist wants to
convey to his audience. Hence, we will endeavour to address the follow-
ing question: how does the style of these homilies, understood as the ap-
plication of particular stylistic features, generate meaning and how does it
serve the homilist’s purposes? Before tackling this question in earnest it
will be helpful to say something on the context of these panegyrics on
martyrs and about what exactly were Gregory of Nyssa’s purposes when
delivering these homilies.

II. GREGORY’S PANEGYRICS ON MARTYRS:
CONTEXT AND PURPOSES

Homilies in praise of martyrs were delivered in the context of liturgical
services held on the occasion of the so-called panèguris, the annual fes-
tive commemoration of the martyr on his or her dies natalis (the day of
death)10. On this day the local Christian community thronged together in
the martyr’s sanctuary (where the relics were also present). Usually the
community showed up in all its diversity: men and women, rich and poor,
clerics and lay-people, recently converted Christians, and Christians
whose family had been Christian for several generations. They joined all
together into a celebration that featured, besides the religious elements,
social and economic aspects as well (e.g. a market)11. Homilies on these
occasions were for a preacher a wonderful opportunity to address a large,
diversified audience.

Gregory’s martyrial homilies present themselves as multi-layered texts,
that is, texts serving more than one purpose. As encomia or panegyrics,
their very first purpose was to extol and praise the martyr’s achievements
and the Christian virtues to which he or she bore testimony. Thus, the ac-
cent is not so much on the martyr as an historical person, but on the mar-
tyr as a man or woman of God. For, precisely in presenting the martyr as
a man or a woman of God and extolling the Christian way of life they

10. On these liturgical celebrations, see J. LEEMANS, Celebrating the Martyrs: Early
Christian Liturgy and the Martyr Cult in Fourth Century Cappadocia and Pontus, in Ques-
tions Liturgiques – Studies in Liturgy 82 (2001) 247-267.

11. On the martyr cult in the Eastern part of the Roman Empire during the fourth cen-
tury and the celebration of the panèguris, see LEEMANS et al., “Let Us Die” (n. 2), pp. 5-
22. For Cappadocia and the surrounding provinces, see also M. GIRARDI, Basilio di
Cesarea e il culto dei martiri nel IV secolo: Scrittura e tradizione (Quaderni di Vetera
Christianorum, 21), Bari, 1990.
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bore witness to, the historical martyr could function as a spiritual
model12. Indeed, in their panegyrics on martyrs, some homilists stated ex-
plicitly as their purpose the presenting of the martyr as an example wor-
thy of imitation. In the prooemium to his Second Homily on the Forty
Martyrs of Sebaste, Gregory says that the stories about the Forty he is
about to tell are of great profit, both to the youngsters and to the more
mature. For one shouldn’t underestimate the power of the spoken word
which, through the ears, brings very precise knowledge into the hearers’
souls and minds. This is of great importance because the continuous pon-
dering of what lives in one’s mind will sooner or later find its way into
actions. It is, therefore, very important that the stories told are of good
pedagogical value and are transmitting commendable values. The stories
about the Forty will surely do that. Gregory ends the prooemium with an
exhortation to his audience to pay careful attention to his words “in order
to learn through the memory [of their deeds] piety and friendship with
God”13.

Just like other kinds of hagiobiographical literature, panegyrics on
martyrs were multi-layered discourses: their effect and the homilists’ pur-
pose went beyond singing the martyr’s praise and presenting him or her
as an example. One element that often comes to the surface is the dia-
logue with, for example, a polemic against other religions and the posi-
tioning of Christianity in the religiously varied landscape of Late Antiq-
uity. Gregory of Nyssa’s Homily on Theodore the Recruit, to give just
this example, can be read as an implicit rejection of Julian the Apostate’s
religious policy14. Another element often present in homilies, including
homilies in praise of martyrs, is the orthodoxy/heresy-dichotomy. In fact,
sermons made an important contribution to the shaping of what was con-
sidered orthodox or heterodox. In this sense they were real loci theologi.
Moreover sermons were the medium par excellence through which the

12. J. LEEMANS, Schoolrooms for Our Souls. Homilies and Visual Representations: The
Cult of the Martyrs as a Locus for Religious Education in Late Antiquity, in M. DEPAEPE –
B. HENKENS (eds.), The Challenge of the Visual in the History of Education (Paedagogica
Historica – Supplementary Series, 6), Gent, 2000, 113-131.

13. ÿna kaì oï makárioi márturev timjq¬si tà préponta, kaì üme⁄v dià t±v
mnßmjv paideuq±te tò eûsebèv kaì filóqeon. – Mart II (159, 10-160, 3; the quotation
is from 160,1-3). Other texts from martyrial homilies which express this imitation-idea:
BASIL OF CAESAREA, In Gordium 1 (ed. PG 31, 492A, 7-12); BASIL OF CAESAREA, In XL
Martyres 1-2 (ed. PG 31, 508B, 4-6; 509A, 4-17); GREGORY OF NYSSA, In Theodorum (62,
3-9); ASTERIUS OF AMASEIA, In Phocam 1 (ed. C. DATEMA, Asterius of Amasea. Homilies I-
XIV, Leiden, 1970, p. 115); ASTERIUS OF AMASEIA, In avaritiam 1.2 (ed. C. DATEMA,
Asterius, p. 27); JOHN CHRYSOSTOM, In martyres Aegyptiae (ed. PG 50, 697-698); JOHAN-

NES CHRYSOSTOMUS, In Sanctos Martyres (ed. PG 50, 709-712). Cf. LEEMANS, School-
rooms for Our Souls (n. 12).

14. J. LEEMANS, A Preacher-Audience Analysis of Gregory of Nyssa’s Homily on
Theodore the Recruit, in E.J. YARNOLD – M.F. WILES – P. PARVIS (eds.) Studia Patristica.
Proceedings of the Thirteenth International Conference of Patristic Studies, Oxford, 16-21
August 1999. XXXVII. The Cappadocian Fathers; Other Greek Writers, Leuven, 2001,
140-147.
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homilist could convey to his flock his ideas about what was doctrinally
admissible and what was not. In this way he put his audience on their
guard against thoughts that he considered wrong. The end of Gregory of
Nyssa’s First Homily in Praise of Stephen the Protomartyr is a beautiful
case in point. There, the homilist reacts at length against the Pneuma-
tomachians, arguing against their misinterpretation of Acts 7,55-56 and
showing to his audience that, contrary to their opinion, these verses did
not prove the Spirit’s inferior status, but exactly the opposite15.

III. STYLE AND MEANING IN GREGORY OF NYSSA’S

PANEGYRICS ON MARTYRS

1. The Hyperbole

In his martyrial homilies Gregory makes ample use of the hyperbole,
the exaggerated presentation of facts in such a way that they are clearly
surpassing the reasonably possible. Gregory is often applying this stylistic
feature when he is under the influence of strong emotions such as admira-
tion, indignation or astonishment. In encomia and funeral orations, the
hyperbole serves to highlight the merits and laudatory feats of the persons
who are the subjects of these panegyrics. In martyrial homilies the hyper-
bole is especially applied to describe the martyr’s heroic deeds and his or
her steadfastness in the faith16.

Gregory’s presentation of Theodore’s parrèsia is a beautiful example.
When the Recruit appears before a court, his adherence to the Christian
faith and his disobedience to the emperor’s edicts are questioned. In re-
sponse to these accusations, he affirms his belief in Christ, the Only-be-
gotten Son of God. In order to underline the martyr’s firmness, Gregory
has Theodore articulate to his judges the following words:

Because of my faith in him [Christ] and my confession of it, let he who is
wounding me cut me; let he who is whipping me lacerate me; let he who is
burning me bring the flame close; let he who is taking offence at these
words of mine cut out my tongue, for each part of the body owes to its Crea-
tor an act of endurance17.

A bit further in the homily, Theodore puts these words into practice.
While he is being tortured, he even sings a Psalm, as if it was somebody

15. For orthodoxy and heresy in Gregory of Nyssa’s sermons, see J. LEEMANS, The
Construction of Heresies in the Homilies of the Cappadocian Fathers, in G. ACKERMANS –
P. NISSEN – J. VAN OORT – H. TEULE (eds.), Heresies in Early Christianity. FS A. Davids
(Instrumenta Patristica et Medievalia), Turnhout (forthcoming). The abovementioned pas-
sage is discussed in the final subsection.

16. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde Sophistique (n. 4), pp. 158-161.
17. In Theodorum (66, 8-12): ¨Upèr t±v eûsebeíav toínun kaì t±v ömologíav t±v

eîv êke⁄non kaì ö titrÉskwn temnétw kaì ö mastíhwn zainétw kaì ö kaíwn
prosagétw t®n flóga kaì ö ta⁄v fwna⁄v mou taútaiv âxqómenov êzairétw t®n
gl¬ssan· kaq' ∏kaston gàr mélov tò s¬ma t¬ç ktísanti xrewste⁄ t®n üpomonßn.
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else who was undergoing the punishment18. The Forty Martyrs of Sebaste
exhibited the same indifference with regard to physical suffering, an atti-
tude that made these men, according to Gregory, almost superhuman:

If they really were men, who to such a degree lived up to the greatness of
their nature, soldiers of Christ, foot soldiers of the Holy Spirit, champions of
the faith, towers of the divine city. Men who scoffed, as if it were some chil-
dren’s senseless idea, at every torture and maltreatment, at every upsurge of
fear, at every attempt to threaten them, as if they did not expose their bodies
to the tortures but only the shadows of their bodies. Men who subdued the
flesh by their flesh and looked down with disdain on the tyrant’s threats be-
cause of their contempt for death, showing in this way that they were el-
evated above human standards19.

In a long passage at the end of this homily on the Forty, Gregory
zooms in on one of the martyrs and his mother. When the bodies of the
martyrs were put on a wagon to be transported to the fire, the executioner
had left behind one of the martyrs because he was still alive. Both the
mother and the young man who “was affected by the cold and weakness
of breath so that he was alive only to the extent that he was able to suffer
pain” were not happy at all with this act of humanity from the execution-
er’s part. Instead they railed at him because he had separated him from
his fellows. And this mother, Gregory says to his audience, didn’t show
the usual motherly concern.

“Was she moved to the bottom of her heart, did she tear up her clothing or
did she throw herself on her child to warm the withering body with the
warmth of her arms? Not at all!”. Instead she encouraged her son to join his
dead comrades and to complete his martyrdom. And after this moving
monologue, “she braced herself beyond her strength, or rather, she was
braced by the Spirit. She herself lifted her son on the chariot together with
the others and with a shining face escorted the athlete”20.

These passages highlight the martyrs’ superhuman courage or, in the
last example, that of the mother of one of them. Of course, these texts
don’t intend to give an accurate historical report as if the martyrs indeed
didn’t feel the pain from the tortures they underwent. The message
Gregory wants to convey to his audience is that, whatever pain their body

18. In Theodorum (69,10-11): Kaì oï mèn t¬n sark¬n tò pléon âpézeon, ö dè
∂callen Üv ãllou tinòv üfistaménou t®n timwrían.

19. Mart Ib (149, 2-10): … e÷per ãnqrwpoi oï tosoÕton ânestjkótev t¬ç
megaleíwç t±v fúsewv, strati¬tai XristoÕ, toÕ ägíou Pneúmatov öpl⁄tai, t±v
pístewv prómaxoi, púrgoi t±v qeíav pólewv· oŸ p¢san aîkism¬n timwrían, p¢san
fóbwn êpanástasin, p¢san âpeil±v prosbol®n ¿v tina paidíwn ãnoian kate-
xleúahon, kaqáper oûxì tà sÉmata ta⁄v aîkíaiv êkdóntev, âllà tàv t¬n swmátwn
skiáv· oŸ sarkì t®n sárka katapalaísantev kaì t±Ç pròv tòn qánaton üperocíaç
pántwn t¬n turannik¬n fóbwn üperfronßsantev ücjlóteroi t¬n ânqrwpínwn
métrwn êdeíxqjsan.

20. Mart Ib (154,11-155,13).
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underwent, they were still its master. Despite the tortures, their soul re-
mained directed towards God and on that basis they knew what to
choose: a life without Christ or a life in Christ, even if this led to their
death21. This is also why these texts refer to the martyr’s faith as the
ultimate foundation for his actions. Not by their own merit, but as “sol-
diers of Christ, foot soldiers of the Holy Spirit, champions of the faith,
towers of the divine city”, were they able to endure their suffering until
death.

2. The Comparison

In several passages in his writings, Gregory highlights the pedagogical
value of comparisons. Because they refer to what everybody knows
from daily life, they are extremely suitable to making more accessible
to the audience a preacher’s point of view on lofty and speculative theo-
logical issues22. Sometimes Scripture offers generally-known paradeig-
mata to the homilist, but more often Gregory refers in his comparisons
to common knowledge from nature, agriculture, astronomy, medicine,
art, the world of the stadium or the theatre, etc. Sometimes comparisons
are rather short, but they can also take on an elaborated form in which
case they function as rhetorical showpieces that are no longer subser-
vient to the content23. Gregory’s panegyrics on martyrs contain many ex-
amples of both kinds, the following of which are illustrations chosen at
random.

In the prooemium to the second part of his First Homily on the Forty
Martyrs of Sebaste, Gregory of Nyssa compares the panèguris and his
homily to a banquet: the day before the community had been the martyrs’
guest, today the martyrs are the guests, who are treated with the left-overs
of the banquet of the day before24. To underline the unity that is enhanc-

21. H. DELEHAYE, Les passions des martyrs et les genres littéraires (Subsidia
hagiographica, 13B), Brussels, 1921, p. 207.

22. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde sophistique (n. 4), p. 116 refers in this regard to
In diem luminum (ed. E. GEBHARDT [GNO, 9]), p. 229, 19-22); De Virginitate, IV.6 (ed.
M. AUBINEAU [SC, 119], p. 324, 18-19) and VI.2 (ed. cit., p. 344, 1-2).

23. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde sophistique (n. 4), pp. 117-138.
24. Mart Ib (145, 5-13): Xqèv oï márturev pròv ëautoùv tòn laòn êkáloun, nÕn

t¬ç katagwgíwç t±v ˆEkkljsíav êpizenoÕntai aûtókljtoi. Nómov dé tív êsti
sumpotikòv tàv êgkuklíouv taútav ëstiáseiv parà t¬n daitumónwn âllßloiv êk
peritrop±v êpidídosqai. OûkoÕn ânágkj kaì ™m¢v tòn aûtòn ântipljr¬sai toÕ
deípnou to⁄v mártusin ∂ranon. ˆAll' êpeid® pénetai ™m⁄n ™ xorjgía toÕ lógou,
kal¬v ∂xei to⁄v par' aût¬n êkeínwn leicánoiv ™m¢v dezioÕsqai toùv xqèv mèn
ëstiátorav, sßmeron dè daitumónav. (Yesterday the martyrs called the people to them;
now, on their own invitation, they are entertained as guests in the inn of the Church. In
hospitality, it is customary that these banquets circulate in the sense that the guests give
them in return to each other in a rotating order. Accordingly, we must give the martyrs the
same banquet in exchange for their feast. But since our supply of words falls short, it is
best that we receive those who were yesterday our hosts and are today our guests with the
remains of their own reception…).
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ing their individual beauty, the group of the Forty is compared to a neck-
lace and to the lights in the sky25.

The agonistic language and the events and life in the stadium were also
sources of inspiration for some beautiful comparisons. Our homilist com-
pares the time the Forty of Sebaste spent in prison to training in the gym-
nasium, preparing the athletes for their contest26. And to underline that
Stephen overcame all his opponents Gregory refers to the habit during the
games according to which the winner of a contest went on fighting
against the next opponent. In this comparison, Stephen is related to the
exceptional athlete who was never beaten and overcame all his oppo-
nents27.

25. Mart Ib (148, 13-21) ): … pántev katà taûtòn met' âllßlwn t¬ç desm¬ç
sunjrmóhonto, ¿sper tiv stéfanov Æ ºrmov periauxéniov îsomegéqeiv margarítav
ên kúklwç dieiljmménouv ∂xwn· toioÕtoi ¥san oï †gioi kaì dià pístewv ™nwménoi
kaì dià t¬n desm¬n pròv âllßlouv sfiggómenoi. ‰Ontev gàr kaì kaq' ëautòn
∏kastov kaloì prosqßkj toÕ kállouv âllßloiv êgínonto. Ofion êpì t¬n oûraníwn
sumbaínei qaumátwn, ºtan di' aîqríav kaì kaqar¢v ™ t¬n âstérwn xáriv di'
âllßlwn poikílljtai ëkástou t®n oîkeían a÷gljn eîv tòn koinòn kósmon toÕ
oûranoÕ suneisférontov, toioÕton ¥n t¬n ägíwn tò qéama… (By the chain all of
them were joined together with each other, like a crown or a necklace of equally-sized
pearls evenly divided along a circle. Such were the saints, united by their faith and tied to
each other by the chains. And because they were all individually beautiful, they effected
for each other a surplus of beauty. It was like what can occur with regard to the heavenly
wonders, when in a clear sky the grace of the stars is mutually embellished because each of
them contributes its usual glance to the common adornment of heaven. Such was also the
sight of the saints…). The unity of the Forty is a theme which often recurs in hagio-
graphical texts concerning them. Cf. F. VINEL, Sainteté anonyme, sainteté collective? Les
quarante martyrs de Sébastée dans quelques textes du IVe siècle, in G. FREYBURGER –
L. PERNOT (eds.), Du héros païen au saint chrétien. Actes du colloque organisé par le Cen-
tre d'Analyse des Rhétoriques Religieuses de l'Antiquité (C.A.R.R.A.), Strasbourg, 1er-2
décembre 1995 (Études augustiniennes: Série Antiquité, 154), Paris, 1997, 125-131.

26. Mart Ib (152, 3-9): Xrónov ¥n t¬n desm¬n oûk ôlígov, kaì to⁄v ägíoiv t±Ç
paratásei t±v timwríav ™ pròv t®n teleíwsin êpiqumía sunßkmahen. Kaì ¿sper oï
t®n swmatik®n eûezían katamelet¬ntev, êpeidàn ïkan®n ên paidotríbou t®n
dúnamin ktßswntai, oÀtw qarroÕntev êpì toùv âg¬nav xwroÕsin, tòn aûtòn trópon
kaì oœtoi dià t¬n desm¬n kaì t±v fulak±v ïkan¬v paidotribjqéntev pròv t®n
eûsébeian oÀtwv êpì tòn stéfanon t¬n âgÉnwn proßxqjsan. (The time they spent in
chains wasn’t short and to the saints the longing for their consummation grew together
with the prolongation of their punishment. And just like those who are training their physi-
cal condition, when they have acquired sufficient strength in the sporting school, advance
to the games full of confidence, in the same way, the martyrs, who through the chains and
their stay in prison received sufficient training towards piety, were led forward to the
crown of the contests).

27. In Stephanum I (85, 13-21): … kaì p¢si suneplákj kaì üperésxe t¬n pántwn.
oÀtwv âkoúw kaì ên to⁄v gumniko⁄v âg¬si toùv pleonektoÕntav katà t®n dúnamin
pròv ºlon pollákiv âpoduoménouv tò gumnikòn stádion katà pántwn féresqai t¬n
ântipálwn tà nikjtßria. toioÕtov ö toÕ stadíou t¬n martúrwn kaqjgjsámenov
pròv p¢san toÕ ântikeiménou t®n dúnamin ëautòn ântitázav lampròv t±Ç katà
pántwn ânadeíknutai níkjÇ… (With everybody he [sc. Stephen] fought and he overcame
them all. In an identical way, I have heard, during the athletic contests those abounding in
physical force often fight against the whole stadium of athletes and obtain against all their
opponents the victory wreath. In a similar way the leader of the stadium of martyrs took up
a position against the entire army and he made a magnificent impression by his victory on
everybody…).
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Except for these kinds of rather elaborated comparisons, Gregory also
applies this stylistic feature on a more modest scale. With regard to these
short comparisons, one is especially impressed in seeing how naturally
and supple they flow out of Gregory’s mouth and how easily they are in-
tegrated into the text of his homilies. In his First Homily on Stephen the
Protomartyr, one reads the following beautiful comparison: “Just like in
the case of the fire, when it has caught the necessary wood/material, the
flames are blazing up highly and create a brighter light, so the Holy
Spirit, by being present in the magnificent personality of Stephen, made
the rays of grace more clearly visible”28. And to underline the importance
of the Forty Martyrs of Sebaste and the severity of the torture they under-
went by the Armenian cold, Gregory makes a comparison with a tornado
that shakes and eradicates the highest trees29.

As already mentioned, comparisons can also have biblical characters as
their referent. In his First Homily on the Forty of Sebaste (Ib), Gregory
narrates the rain miracle that happened to the Legio XII Fulminata,
which, according to a local tradition, was stationed at Sebaste30. While
telling the story, Gregory makes a comparison with an intervention of the
prophet Elijah, as told in 1 Kgs 18,30-45. In both cases, prayer and sacri-
fices caused the highly necessary rain31. In the context of the description
of the qualities of the Forty’s bodies and souls, the Devil’s envy of the
Forty is presented as mirroring his envy towards Job. For the Forty were
excelling in virtue and showing all possible human qualities to the extent
that they aroused the Devil’s jealousy, just as Job had done in his days32.

28. In Stephanum I (79, 4-7): Kaqáper dè tò pÕr t±v êpitjdeíav Àljv êpidra-
zámenon eîv Àcov a÷rei t®n flóga kaì perifanestéran t®n aûg®n âpergáhetai,
oÀtw tò pneÕma tò †gion ên t±Ç Stefánou megalofuñaç genómenon êkdjlotérav
êpoíei tàv âkt⁄nav t±v xáritov.

29. Mart II (163, 12-15): ÊWsper dè oï sfodrótatoi t¬n ânémwn tópon êpipneú-
santev súmfuton, e¤ta tà ücjlà t¬n déndrwn kataseísantev eîv g±n kataférousi
prórriha, oÀtwv êstorésqj parà toÕ xeim¬nov ™ t¬n makaríwn parátaziv… (Like
tornados which, when they blow fiercely over a wooded place, shake the highest trees and,
eradicated, cause their falling to the ground, in the same way the battle line of blessed men
was dispersed by the winter cold).

30. J. HELGELAND, Christians and the Roman Army from Marcus Aurelius to Constan-
tine, in ANRW, Vol. 23.1, 1979, 724-834; G. FOWDEN, Pagan Versions of the Rain Miracle
of AD 172, in Historia 36 (1987) 83-95.

31. Mart Ib (146,26-147,2): … mimoÕntai t®n êpì ˆJlíou toÕ profßtou genoménjn
qaumatourgían koin±Ç t±Ç fwn±Ç kaì suntetagménjÇ lúsin aûto⁄v êz âmjxánwn
genésqai t±v sumfor¢v aîtjsámenoi. (Then they imitated the miracle that happened to
the prophet Elijah [cf. 1 Kgs 18,30-45], asking in unison with a common voice that they
should be liberated from their extremely infelicitous situation).

32. Mart Ib (147, 16-23): Kaqáper gàr êpì t¬n nÕn üpanagnwsqéntwn ™m⁄n êk
t±v toÕ ˆIÑb ïstoríav êmáqomen, ºti âdíkjma ëautoÕ êpoie⁄to ö ântípalov t±v
ânqrwpínjv hw±v t®n toÕ ˆIÑb eûdokímjsin kaì dià toÕto êzjÇte⁄to pròv aîkismón,
ºti êlúpei aûtòn ö ˆIÑb âljqinòv kaì díkaiov kaì ãmemptov æn. Tòn aûtòn trópon
e¤de ponjr¬ç t¬ç ôfqalm¬ç ö to⁄v âgaqo⁄v êpifuómenov toùv megálouv toútouv
âgwnistàv kaì oûk ≠negke poliàn ©q¬n ên ™likíav neótjti blépwn. (Strengthened in
their faith by these stories and trained in pursuits of their kind, they were stimulated to such
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In his description of the Forty’s suffering, Gregory introduces a sunkrisis
with Daniel. While the Forty were freezing on the lake, there was a bath-
house nearby where they could have gone to warm up again and there
were people in the neighbourhood trying to convince them to give up and
go to the bathhouse. Gregory then comments that the value of endurance
is enhanced when a solution is at hand. In this sense, the situation of the
Forty can be compared with that of Daniel who, because of his refusal to
sacrifice to pagan gods, preferred a vegetarian diet over the rich and
sumptuous meals that were laid out for him (Dan 1,8-18). Despite his
fasting he flourished. The message to the audience, applicable to both
Daniel and the Forty, is that “For this is an exquisite gift of God to his
faithful servants: when they are in need he offers unexpected support”33.

3. The Periphrasis

The periphrasis is another feature typical of the somewhat strained,
artificial style of the Second Sophistic. With the term periphrasis we refer
to the use of a paraphrase where one word would be sufficient or to the
use of a euphemism instead of a more concrete substantive. In panegyrics
on martyrs, this stylistic means is especially applied to the persons that
play a role in the drama unfolding itself during the sermon, the drama of
the battle between the “good” and the “bad”. Both heroes and villains in
this drama are referred to by using periphrastic turns. The use of
periphraseis often highlights one particular aspect of these characters.
Examples abound. As indications for Christ, Gregory of Nyssa is using ö
despótjv34, ö koinòv despótjv35, ö toÕ pantòv despótjv36, ö koinòv
basileúv37, ö despótjv toÕ âmpel¬nov38, ö toÕ pantòv kúriov39.
Moses is ö nomoqétjv t±v fúsewv40. Paul is called ö stratjgòv t±v
êkkljsíav, ö qe⁄ov âpóstolov41; Stephen is ö maqjt®v t±v hw±v42

and ö mégav t±v pístewv âgwnistßv43. Which periphrastic turn is cho-

a degree of greatness of nature that, because of their excelling in virtue, they aroused jeal-
ousy against themselves. For it was the same as what we learnt from the story about Job
that was just read aloud to us, namely that the Enemy of human life considered Job’s good
fame an injustice to himself. Hence he sought to torture him, because Job was hurting him
by being truthful and just and without blemish (Job 1,1; cf. 1,6-12 and 2,1-8). In exactly
the same way he who clings to good men looked with a malicious eye upon these great
champions and couldn’t bear to see in people so youthful of age the serenity of the mature).

33. Mart II (164, 6-8): qeoÕ gàr toÕto d¬ron êzaíreton to⁄v pisto⁄v doúloiv ên
ta⁄v âporíaiv tà par' êlpída xaríhesqai.

34. In Theodorum (70, 12).
35. In Theodorum (70, 8).
36. In Stephanum I (75, 6).
37. In Theodorum (70, 20).
38. In Stephanum II (97, 13).
39. In Stephanum I (78, 21).
40. Mart II (138, 10).
41. Mart Ib (149, 15-16).
42. In Stephanum I (76, 18).
43. In Stephanum I (76, 16).
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sen depends on the context: the choice of using ö maqjt®v t±v hw±v to
describe Stephen in the First Homily on the Protomartyr is caused by the
fact that it forms the second clause of an antithesis, the first clause of
which is indicating the Devil as ö eüret®v toÕ qanátou44.

Equally conspicuous in Gregory’s martyrial homilies are the innumer-
able cases in which he uses periphrastic turns to indicate the martyrs’ op-
ponents. The name of the emperor during whose reign the persecutions
took place is very seldom mentioned and the same is true for the civil of-
ficers who executed the persecution on the local level. The Homily in
Praise of Theodore mentions that the persons responsible for the martyr’s
persecution and execution were the leader of the army (™gemÉn) and the
leader of Theodore’s military unit (tazíarxov), but in the panegyrics on
the Forty of Sebaste it is all but clear what exactly the positions were of
the people who took the initiative in the events leading to their martyr-
dom. In none of Gregory’s panegyrics are any of the martyrs’ opponents
mentioned by name. Instead, they are indicated by vague terms such as
the tyrant (ö túrannov)45. Longer periphrastic terms are ö toÕ biaíou
nómou turannikÉterov üpjrétjv and ö t¬n kak¬n sofistßv46. By
using these periphrastic turns, the homilist robs them of their individual-
ity, demonises them and reduces them to the morally base opponents of
the hero of his story. Thus, the periphrasis leads in these cases to an ef-
fective damnatio memoriae.

The martyrs’ opponent par excellence was of course the Devil, who is
considered the root of all evil and the ultimate instigator of the evil deeds
committed against the martyr. For him too, our panegyrist has a variety of
periphrastic indications. He is “the common Enemy of mankind” (ö koi-
nòv êxqròv t±v ânqrwpótjtov)47, “the Opponent of human life” (ö
ântípalov t±v ânqrwpínjv hw±v)48 or “the Bad Opponent of human
life” (ö ponjròv ântípalov t±v ânqrwpínjv hw±v)49. Other terms are
“the Inventor of death” (ö eüret®v toÕ qanátou)50, “the Father of false-
hood” (ö pat®r toÕ ceúdouv)51, “the Lord of revenge” (ö dè t±v timw-
ríav kúriov)52 and “the Enemy of truth” (ö êxqròv t±v âljqeíav)53.
Gregory also uses vignettes for the Devil, such as “the Enemy” (ö êx-
qróv)54, “the Bad One” (ö ponjróv)55, “the Opponent” (ö ântikeíme-

44. Cf. supra, loc. cit.
45. In Theodorum (66,12 and 67,4); Mart Ib (153, 6); Mart II (162, 28; 163, 25;

164,13).
46. Mart II (161, resp. ll. 2-3 and 14).
47. Mart II (163, 18-19).
48. Mart Ib (147, 18).
49. In Stephanum I (76, 1 and 76,13-14).
50. In Stephanum I (76, 18).
51. In Stephanum I (79, 15).
52. Mart II (165, 20).
53. In Stephanum I (80,1).
54. Mart Ib (148, 8; 150,4 and 150,17).
55. Mart Ib (150,14-15).
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nov56 or ö ênantíov57 or ö ântagwnistßv58). Ultimately, this demonising
of the Devil, as the source of all evil of which the martyr is the victim,
contributes to the heroic character of the latter’s deeds. For in the end the
martyr did not fight badly-inspired human beings, but succeeded in de-
feating their instigator, the source of their wicked deeds, the personifica-
tion of Evil itself.

4. Parallellism

Gregory of Nyssa shared the love of the rhetors of the Second Sophis-
tic for parallel constructions of sentences or parts of sentences. While
many different forms and subdivisions exist, these basically “Gorgianic
schemes” can be subdivided in paratactic and antithetic forms59. Both
forms serve to underline the homilist’s message. Often they are applied to
highlight one or more feature(s) of the characters present in the homily,
as the following example of an extensive paratactic construction illus-
trates.

In his Second Homily on the Forty of Sebaste, Gregory describes the
martyrs as ™ t¬n makaríwn parátaziv· tà eûgen± futá· toÕ para-
deísou tò êgkallÉpisma· aï Åíhai t±v ™metérav blastßsewv· oï
Paúlou öpl⁄tai· oï XristoÕ dorufóroi· oï t¬n bwm¬n katalútai·
oï t¬n êkkljsi¬n oîkodómoi· oï katà barbárwn öpliteúein âpo-
gracámenoi kaì pròv tòn koinòn êxqròn t±v ânqrwpótjtov tòn
âg¬na telésantev60. In the prologue to his Second Homily on Stephen
the Protomartyr, one reads:ˆJkoloúqjsan oï maqjtaì t¬ç didaskálwç
to⁄v kuriako⁄v ÷xnesin ödeúontev· metà Xristòn oï xristofóroi·
metà tòn Ølion t±v dikaiosúnjv oï fwst±rev t±v oîkouménjv61.
And in his First Homily on the Protomartyr, Gregory reformulates Acts
6,9 [ânéstjsan dé tinev t¬n êk t±v sunagwg±v t±v legoménjv
Libertínwn kaì Kurjnaíwn kaì ˆAlezandréwn kaì t¬n âpò Kili-
kíav kaì ˆAsíav suhjtoÕntev t¬ç Stefánwç] as follows:

t®n ceudÉnumon sofían t®n dià Libertínwn kaì Kurjnaíwn
kaì t¬n âpò t±v ˆAlezándrou pólewv sof¬n aût¬ç prospalaíousan

56. Mart Ib (150,2-3);
57. Mart Ib (154,9).
58. In Stephanum I (76,11).
59. See the many examples in MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde sophistique (n. 4),

pp. 163-183.
60. Mart II (163, 15-19): The battle line of blessed men, the noble crops, the ornament

of Paradise, the roots of which we ourselves are shoots, the soldiers of Paul, the spear-bear-
ers of Christ, the demolishers of altars, the builders of churches, the men who had been
press-ganged for the war against the barbarians and who also fought until the end the battle
against the common Enemy of mankind.

61. In Stephanum II (97,6-9): The disciples followed the Master, tracking the footsteps
of the Lord; the Christbearers came after Christ, the luminaries of the world after the Sun
of justice.
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dià t±v âljqoÕv sofíav katjgwnísato,
tòn fóbon dià t±v parrjsíav,
t®n âpeil®n dià t±v üperocíav,
t®n pikrían dià t±v eûpoiñav,
tò ceÕdov dià t±v âljqeíav62.

In the ecphrasis of the martyrium of his panegyric on Theodore the
Recruit, Gregory is using the following symmetrical construction:

téktwn eîv hÉçwn fantasían tò zúlon êmórfwse
kaì liqozóov eîv ârgúrou leiótjta tàv plákav âpézesen63.

Regarding the mother of the Maccabean brothers, he writes in the Sec-
ond Homily on the Forty:

êdézato dè kaì t®n êrjmían Üv eûergesían
kaì t®n âpaidían Üv boßqeian64

Gregory’s writings also abound in the use of antithetic constructions.
In what follows we review some beautiful examples of long, elaborated
antitheses. A first passage comes from the prologue of his first homily on
Stephen, in which Christ and the Protomartyr are brought into the fore-
ground by using an antithetic construction. The opposition is developed
in six times two clauses. Moreover each clause of each pair has at least
one keyword in common, which creates a echoing-effect. The artistic
quality of the passage may be appreciated from the following quotation65:

Xqèv ™m¢v ö toÕ pantòv despótjv eïstíase,
sßmeron ö mimjt®v toÕ despótou.
p¬v oœtov Æ
p¬v êke⁄nov;

62. In Stephanum I (85, 22 – 86, 4): By true wisdom he overrcame the false wisdom of
the Freedmen, the Cyrenaeans and the wise men from Alexandria whom he was struggling.
He overcame fear by frankness of speech, threat by contempt, malice by beneficence, lies
by the truth.

63. In Theodorum (63, 3-4):… a building splendidly wrought both with regard to size
and the beauty of its adornment, as befits God’s temple, a building in which the carpenter
has shaped wood into the likeness of animals and the mason has polished slabs to the
smoothness of silver (ET: C. MANGO, The Art of the Byzantine Empire 312-1453 [Sources
and Documents in the History of Art], Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 1972, pp. 36-37).

64. Mart II (168, 15-16): She even welcomed loneliness as benefaction and childless-
ness as a support.

65. In Stephanum I (75, 6-13): Yesterday the Master of Everything entertained us hos-
pitably, today the Master’s imitator is doing the same. How the former and how the latter?
The former by putting on humanity because of us, the latter by putting off humanity be-
cause of Him; the former by entering the cave of life because of us, the latter by leaving
the cave because of Him; the former by being wrapped up in swaddling clothes because of
us, the latter by being lapidated because of Him; the former by annihilating death, the latter
by trampling upon the allayed death.
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êke⁄nov tòn ãnqrwpon üpèr ™m¬n ênduómenov,
oœtov tòn ãnqrwpon üpèr êkeínou âpoduómenov.
êke⁄nov tò toÕ bíou spßlaion di' ™m¢v üperxómenov,
oœtov toÕ spjlaíou di' êke⁄non üpezerxómenov.
êke⁄nov üpèr ™m¬n sparganoúmenov,
oœtov üpèr êkeínou kataliqoúmenov.
êke⁄nov ânair¬n tòn qánaton,
oœtov êpembaínwn t¬ç qanátwç keiménwç.

This elaborated symmetrical construction at the beginning of the pan-
egyric is a flourish and a rhetorical masterpiece, aimed at delighting the
audience and satisfying its sense for linguistic beauty and rhetorical abil-
ity. Yet it is also more than that: it presents the Protomartyr, the main
character of the homily, as ö mimjt®v toÕ despótou. For, far more than
as a biblical character, Stephen is presented to the audience as an imitator
of Christ and it is precisely in this feature that he should be a source of
inspiration and a model to follow. Moreover the repetition of the him/us-
opposition stylistically underlines the soteriological theologoumenon that
Christ’s life and death was for our salvation, whereas Stephen’s occurred
in imitation of Christ. In this way this antithesis sets the tone of the hom-
ily and directs the way Gregory wishes his audience to perceive Stephen:
not as a biblical character, but as a laudable imitator of Christ. Thus, the
use of the antithesis makes the link between Christ and Stephen, it
stresses what they have in common, not in how they differ. An example
of the opposite occurs in a passage of Gregory’s First Homily on the
Forty of Sebaste, where the Forty are opposed to Adam and Eve: both
engaged in a fight with the Devil. Adam and Eve lost this fight – with all
the consequences it entailed for humanity, Gregory suggests – whereas the
Forty obtained a tremendous victory. Though the symmetrical construc-
tion is less artistic than the one in the previous example, it shows very
well how stylistic features add to the content and meaning of a homily:

Aûtò toÕto tò ücjlotérouv êpideixq±nai t¬n prÉtwn âgwnist¬n,
toÕ ˆAdàm légw kaì t±v E∆av.
ˆEke⁄noi ëst¬san t®n ânqrwpínjn fúsin dià t±v ämartíav katßnegkan·
oœtoi keiménjn ên t¬ç ptÉmati t¬n prolabóntwn dià t±v üpomon±v
pálin ânÉrqwsan·
êke⁄noi êk toÕ paradeísou êpì t®n g±n âpÉsqjsan,
oœtoi ênteÕqen êpì tòn parádeison ânwçkísqjsan·
êke⁄noi kaq' ëaut¬n tòn qánaton ¿plisan (ºplon gàr qanátou ™
ämartía, fjsín),
oœtoi kaqwplisménon t±Ç ämartíaç tòn qánaton dià t±v ëaut¬n ân-
dreíav ©xreíwsan t±Ç üpomon±Ç t¬n paqjmátwn toÕ kéntrou t®n âkm®n
âpamblúnantev,
¿ste eîpe⁄n kal¬v: PoÕ sou, qánate, tò kéntron; PoÕ sou, †çdj, tò
n⁄kov66;

66. Mart Ib (151, 3-13): It [sc. this grace] surely was that they were shown to be loftier
than the first contestants – I mean, than Adam and Eve. These two by their sin brought
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Just like that of the Forty, Stephen’s martyrdom is presented as a fight
against the Devil. The destructive, lethal nature of Satan’s activities and
the life-giving nature of Christian faith are highlighted by the use of the
following antithetic construction:

 ÊOpla dè kat' âllßlwn âmfotéroiv ¥n,
t¬ç mèn eüret±Ç toÕ qanátou ™ pròv tòn qánaton âpeilß,
t¬ç dè maqjt±Ç t±v hw±v ™ ömología t±v pístewv67.

A final example of an extensive antithetic construction occurs again in
Gregory’s First Homily on Stephen. Here it adds to Gregory’s description
of how well Stephen fulfilled his tasks as a deacon. It is stressed that di-
vine grace was so abundantly present in this man that it was reflected in
the pluriformity of tasks he performed. More in particular, it is pointed
out that Stephen successfully combined spiritual and caritative functions,
that he was taking care successfully of the material needs of widows and
of the spiritual needs of the community-members:

Xßrav êpisteúeto,
kaì cuxàv êneporeúeto,
tàv mèn ãrtwç tréfwn,
tàv dè lógwç paideúwn,
kaì ta⁄v mèn swmatik®n trápehan protiqeív,
ta⁄v dè pneumatik®n ëstían proballómenov68.

5. Monologues and Dialogues

Inserting direct speech (prosopoiia) in the form of monologues or dia-
logues makes the homily more lively. It introduces emotion and humour
into the sermon, adds to the audience’s involvement and brings about an
identification of the audience with regard to the characters. Such dia-
logues can also function within the context of Christianity’s rejection of
other religions. A brilliant example is the witty dialogue between Theo-

down upright human nature; the martyrs by their endurance erected it again from where it
lay as a consequence of the Fall of those who came before them. The first were chased
from Paradise to the earth, the latter transferred their dwelling place from there to Paradise.
The first armed death against themselves – for Scripture says that sin is the weapon of
death (cf. 1 Cor 15,56), the latter rendered death that was armed with sin ineffective
through their courage; by their endurance of sufferings they blunted the point of the sting,
in agreement with what is beautifully said: “Death, where is your sting? Hades, where is
your victory?” (cf. 1 Cor 15,55).

67. In Stephanum I (76, 17-19): Both had at their disposal weapons against each other.
To the inventor of death there was the threatening with death, to the disciple of life there
was the confession of faith.

68. In Stephanum II (98, 8-11): The widows were entrusted to his care and he also
touched people’s souls. The former he achieved by giving bread to eat, the latter by teach-
ing the Word; the former he gave food for the body, the latter he provided with spiritual
nourishment.
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dore and a pagan soldier of his unit, which functions as one of the show-
pieces of the anti-pagan polemic that is present throughout the second
half of the homily69. In this dialogue the pagan soldier tries to ridicule the
Christian belief in Jesus as the Son of God but is rebutted by the martyr
who makes fun of his belief in a female god and “his veneration for her, a
mother of twelve children, a kind of very fertile demon who just like a
hare or a sow effortlessly conceives and gives birth!”70.

The insertion of monologues makes a livelier homily and provides the
homilist with the opportunity to introduce another perspective into the
narration, to show the events from another person’s viewpoint. It can also
be an opportunity to bring some emotion into play, the farewell-mono-
logue addressed by the mother of one of the Forty to her dying son being
a particularly strong example:

‘Oûk êmón’, fjsí, ‘téknon sú’, oû t±v êm±v Öd⁄nov blástjma· tòn
Qeòn dezámenov katà Qeòn êgennßqjv. ‰Elabev êzousían téknon
QeoÕ genésqai. Dráme pròv tòn sòn patéra, m® kataleifq±Çv parà
t¬n ömjlíkwn, m® deúterov êpì tòn stéfanon ∂lqjÇv, m® âtel±
poißsjÇv mjtrÉçan eûxßn· oû lupßseiv mjtéra stefanítjv kaì nikjt®v
kaì tropaiofórov genómenov71.

Another example is the passage in which the thoughts of the “tyrant”
are given, circling around the question which threat might be the best to
make the Forty abstain from their Christian faith. In his internal mono-
logue he rejects the idea of threatening them with the sword because he
expects that, having carried a sword from their childhood, they wouldn’t
be frightened by this. Even blows and wounds wouldn’t cause this effect
for as soldiers they are accustomed to these. Even fire, the tyrant thinks
by himself, wouldn’t frighten people who have practiced endurance al-
ready for such a long time. No, for the Forty, really a special, excessive
and fearsome kind of torture was necessary. It had to be a punishment

69. Cf. J. LEEMANS, Over hogepriesters, hazen en zeugen. Anti-heidense polemiek en
christelijke identiteit in een homilie van Gregorius van Nyssa, in Tijdschrift voor Theologie
44 (2004) 224-240.

70. In Theodorum (66, 20 – 67, 2). “ˆEmpaq¬v mén”, ∂fj, “ö êmòv qeòv oûk êgénnj-
sen, âllà kaì uïòn ömolog¬ kaì qeoprep± légw t®n génnjsin. Sù dé, √ njpiÉdj
tòn logismòn kaì ãqlie, oûk êruqri¢çv oûdè êgkalúptjÇ kaì qßleian ömolog¬n qeón,
kaì Üv mjtéra dÉdeka paídwn t®n aût®n proskun¬n, polútokón tinà daímona katà
toùv lagwoùv Æ tàv uÍ v eûkólwv kaì êgkuflskoménjn kaì âpotíktousan;” (“With pas-
sion”, he said, “my God did not beget, but I do confess the Son and I call his begetting
fitting for God. You, however, O pitiable man with the intellect of a child, don’t you blush
or hide due to your confession in a female god and your veneration for her, a mother of
twelve children., a kind of very fertile goddess who just like a hare or a sow effortlessly
conceives and gives birth!”).

71. Mart Ib (155, 5-10). “You are”, she said, “not my child, not the fruit of my labour
during childbirth. Since you have received God, you were born in God. You received the
power to become a child of God (John 1,12). Run to your Father, so that you are not left
behind by your comrades, so that you do not arrive second at the crown, so that you do not
render useless my maternal prayer”.
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that was extremely painful and lasted for a long time. Hence, he came up
with the idea to put the Forty in the Armenian winter naked on a lake to
have them freezing to death. The change of perspective by entering into
the tyrant’s mind, brings an unexpected variation and makes Gregory’s
homily more lively. The main purpose of this internal monologue is, of
course, to announce to his audience what will happen to the Forty and,
more important, what a gruesome fate that befell these courageous war-
riors for Christ. Thus, this internal monologue also serves to highlight the
severity of the punishment and, as a result, displays the excessive courage
and endurance exhibited by the Forty.

A similar change of perspective is introduced a bit later in the homily,
when the Devil is about to burn the martyrs’ dead bodies. In order to ridi-
cule this plan, Gregory puts the following invented speech in the mouth
of one of the Forty, formulating what the martyr would have said to his
Opponent if he had still been alive:

Oûkéti sou, mátaie, deili¬ t®n Ömótjta. ˆEfoboúmjn gàr méxriv aï
cuxaì sumpar±san to⁄v pjgnuménoiv, m® tò üperbállon t±v basánou
nikßsjÇ t®n ândreían t¬n eûseb¬n· toútou dè parelqóntov toÕ déouv
xr±sai t¬ç âpomeínanti pjl¬ç, kaqÑv boúlei· kån âpogeúsjÇ t¬n
sark¬n, oû frontíhw. ÊOswç gàr luss¬san deiknúeiv t®n Ömótjta,
tosoútwç pléon stefano⁄v t¬n âpelqóntwn t®n níkjn. Aï gàr
genna⁄ai prosbolaì t¬n ântitetagménwn âpodeízeiv âkribe⁄v t±v
ândreíav t¬n kratjsántwn gínontai72.

6. The Ecphrasis

The final stylistic feature to be discussed here is the ecphrasis, which is
(part of) an oration “that brings through a detailed description the subject
to be clarified as it were under the eyes of the hearer”73. The ecphrasis
was one of the progymnasmata, a kind of finger exercise every advanced
student in rhetoric had to go through. Though ecphraseis stricto sensu al-
ready occur in the Bible and in the earliest masterpieces of Greek litera-
ture (e.g. the description of Achilles’ shield in the Iliad), the genre came
to fruition during the Second Sophistic and reached its peak in the pagan

72. Mart II (165, 26 – 166, 6): “Fool, I no longer fear your cruelty. For as long as our
souls were part of our frozen bodies, I was afraid that the intensity of the tortures might
overcome the courage of pious men. But now that this fear belongs to the past, you can do
with the remaining stuff as you wish; and if you take pleasure in dead bodies, I don’t care.
Indeed, the greater the boundless cruelty you show, the more numerous the wreaths are for
those who take away the victory. For the heavy attacks of the opponents constitute clear
proofs of the winners’ courage”.

73. According to the definition of Theon, one of the masters of the Second Sophistic.
Cf. THEON ALEXANDRINUS, Progymnasmata: ∂kfrasiv êstì lógov perijgjmatikòv
ênarg¬v üp’ ∫cin ãgwn tò djloúmenon (eds. M. PATILLON – G. BOLOGNESI, Aelius
Theon Alexandrinus. Progymnasmata [Collection des Universités de France], Paris, 1997),
p. 66.
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and Christian literature of the fourth and fifth centuries74. Of the Cappa-
docian Fathers, Gregory of Nyssa is weaving ecphraseis most often into
his writings, and it is in his works that these descriptive passages are the
longest75. Given Gregory’s image-oriented way of writing it isn’t surpris-
ing that his ecphraseis exhibit a great variety, covering the whole field
treated in the progymnasmata: descriptions of persons76, places and
buildings77, works of art78, phenomena of nature and the seasons of the
year79, and biblical or historical events80.

These ecphraseis were passages in which a Christian homilist could
give his rhetorical talent free rein and impress his audience with artistic
masterpieces. Yet it cannot be said that they were only beautiful but need-
less digressions81. On the contrary, as with the other stylistic means dis-
cussed above, ecphraseis in Gregory’s homiletical oeuvre served more
than only this artistic purpose; they also contributed to conveying to the

74. G. DOWNEY, art. Ekphrasis, in RAC, Vol. 4, 1959, cc. 921-944.
75. A systematic and exhaustive study on Gregory’s use of the ecphrasis doesn’t exist

to date. A lot of material is brought together in MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde
sophistique (n. 4), pp. 139-152. For the different subgenres, see DOWNEY, Ekphrasis
(n. 74), col. 922.

76. Cf. the long descriptions of Macrina and Pulcheria. Macrina: De Virginitate III,3, l.
25-35 (ed. M. AUBINEAU [SC, 119], pp. 280-283); Pulcheria: In Pulcheriam (ed. A. SPIRA

[GNO, 9], p. 464, 21-28).
77. Cf. Letter 20 (ed. P. MARAVAL [SC, 363], pp. 258-271) which describes a large es-

tate at Venasa (Cappadocia) with the following literature: MÉRIDIER, Influence de la
seconde sophistique (n. 4), pp. 146-151; F. MÜLLER, Der zwanzigste Brief des Gregor von
Nyssa, in Hermes 74 (1939) 66-91; R. TEJA, Las “villas” de Hispania y Cappadocia en el
siglo IV y su entorno economico-social, in XII Congreso nacional de arqueologia, Sara-
gossa, 1973, 611-624 and J.J. ROSSITER, Roman Villas of the Greek East and the Villa in
Gregory of Nyssa, Ep 20, in Journal of Roman Archaeology 2 (1989) 101-110. Another
example is the famous Letter 25 (ed. MARAVAL [n. 77], pp. 288-301), which is for the li-
on’s share a detailed description of a martyrium Gregory wanted to have built in Nyssa.
References to the extensive literature on this letter are collected in H.R. DROBNER,
Archaeologia Patristica. Die Schriften der Kirchenväter als Quellen der Archäologie und
Kulturgeschichte: Gregor von Nyssa, Homiliae in Ecclesiasten (Sussidi allo studio delle
antichità cristiane, 10), Citta del Vaticano, 1996, pp. 137-138.

78. See, e.g., his ecphraseis of the wall paintings in the sanctuary of Theodore the Re-
cruit and the wall-painting representing the sacrifice of Isaac: De deitate filii et spiritus
sancti et in Abraham (ed. E. RHEIN [GNO, 9/2], pp. 138, 20 – 139, 12); In Theodorum (63,
5-15).

79. A description of the whole of creation: De infantibus praemature abreptis (ed.
H. HÖRNER [GNO, 3/2], p. 86, 2-11); the joy of creation: de hominis opificio, 1.5 (ed.
G.H. FORBES, Burntisland, 1955, pp. 118-120 = PG 44, c. 132). Description of the pea-
cock’s tail – also a classic exercise in the Progymnasmata (cf. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la
seconde sophistique [n. 4], p. 144) – in Contra Eunomium III,I, 26 (ed. W. JAEGER [GNO,
2], pp. 12, 21 – 13, 3). An ecphrasis of the desolate character of nature in winter (HomCant
V [ed. H. LANGERBECK (GNO, 6), pp. 151, 7 – 152, 7] and a the joyful ecphrasis on early
spring [Ep. 12.1 (ed. P. MARAVAL [SC, 363], pp. 190-191]).

80. The ecphrasis of the biblical scene of the massacre of the children at Betlehem in
Gregory’s Christmas Homily – in fact a long imaginative elaboration of Matthew 1,26 – is
a notable example (In diem natalem [ed. F. MANN (GNO 10/2), pp. 261, 6 – 263, 17]).

81. MÉRIDIER, Influence de la seconde sophistique (n. 4), pp. 140-141 and passim: “Le
plus souvent l’Ecphrasis apparaît chez Grégoire, dans le fond aussi bien que dans la forme,
comme un pur morceau de bravoure”.
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audience the homily’s messages. In this way, Gregory’s detailed descrip-
tions of the suffering and death of Theodore and the Forty82 are much
more than the final stages in a quasi-neutral biographical sketch. The
homilist’s main message to his audience was to have them, through the
ecphrasis, almost physically experiencing how much these martyrs were
prepared to suffer because of the Christian faith, as for example, in the
ecphraseis of the Armenian winter in his First and Second Homily on the
Forty of Sebaste83. Gregory of Nyssa’s description of Theodore the Re-
cruit’s martyrium is perhaps the most beautiful example of an ecphrasis
serving the purpose of presenting the martyr as an example worthy of
imitation. The extensive description of the building and its decoration is
included in the first part of the panegyric which ends with the words: ˆEk
toútwn pántwn, ö eûseb®v laóv, katamáqete ºti Tímiov ênantíon
Kuríou ö qánatov t¬n ösíwn aûtoÕ. ÁEn mèn gàr kaì tò aûtò s¬ma
pántwn ânqrÉpwn, êz ënòv furámatov ∂xon t®n sústasin, âllà tò
mèn äpl¬v âpoqanòn Åíptetai Üv tò tuxón· tò dè t¬ç páqei toÕ
marturíou xaritwqén, oÀtwv êstìn êrásmion kaì ™dù kaì ânam-
fisbjtßsimon Üv ö prolabÑn lógov êdídazen84. As the last sentence
makes clear, the purpose of the preceding part of the homily, including
the ecphrasis of the martyrium, was to show how felicitous the martyr’s
post-mortem fate was: his soul resided in heaven, his body the object of
veneration in a building of unsurpassable beauty. Hence, describing what
the audience could see with their own eyes intended to show them the re-
ality of the martyrium with new eyes. Beyond being a beautiful building,
the sanctuary demonstrated to what extent the martyr was venerated after
his death. Thus the building constituted proof that the martyr’s way of life
and his incarnation of Christian virtue had been amply rewarded and
were, hence, worthwhile to imitate. In this way the ecphrasis is much
more than a piece of belletrie; it was more importantly a way to exhort
the homilist’s audience to pursue the same Christian virtue the martyr ex-
hibited.
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82. In Theodorum (63,5-15); Mart Ib (153, 3 – 154, 11).
83. Mart Ib (152, 18-29); Mart II (161, 27 – 168, 22).
84. In Theodorum (64, 3-8): From all this, O pious people, you must learn that in the

eyes of the Lord the death of His saints is precious (Ps 115,6). Every person has one and the
same body that is composed from the same paste. The body of someone who died in a sim-
ple way is thrown away as usual, whereas the body that has been graced by the suffering of
martyrdom is beloved, cherished and undisputed, as the previous part of the homily taught.
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ABSTRACT. – The writings and sermons of the Cappadocian Fathers were
deeply indebted to the inheritance of the classical rhetoric of the Second Sophis-
tic. This contribution studies the use of this rhetoric in Gregory’s panegyrics on
martyrs: the Homily on Theodore the Recruit, the First (Ia and Ib) and Second
Homilies on the Forty Martyrs of Sebaste and the First and Second Homily on
Stephen the Protomartyr. In particular, it focuses on how the literary style of
these sermons – one element of rhetoric – supports the message the preacher
wanted to convey to his audience. The primary purpose of these sermons was to
extol and praise the martyr’s achievements and the Christian virtues to which he
or she bore testimony, thus presenting him as a spiritual model worthy of imita-
tion. Subsidiary goals were the polemic against other religions or Christian cur-
rents considered as heterodox as well as moral exhortations to the audience. This
meaning was not only generated by the content of the sermons but also by the
application of stylistic features that underline the presence of these themes in
Gregory’s martyrial homilies. From this perspective, we study Gregory’s use of
hyperbole, comparisons, periphrastic turns, paratactic and antithetic parallellisms,
fictitious monologues and dialogues, and ecphrasis. We give ample illustrations
of the presence of each feature in our chosen sermons and in each case we ad-
dress the question: how did this particular stylistic feature generate meaning and
how did it serve the homilist’s purposes?


